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PHILOSOPHICAL CONCEPTS OF VALUES

Every philosophical trend  offers different in terp reta tions of the 
natu re  of being and, in consequence, various visions of rea lity  are 
proposed by idealists, personalists, m aterialists, pantheists, rep re 
sentatives of K otarbinski's „reism " etc. Classical philosophy focus
ed its a tten tion  m ainly on ontology, tha t is, the science of being. 
M odern and contem porary  philosophy is increasingly concentrating 
on axiology, apprehending m an and his w orld as values of a  certain  
k ind1. Regardless of the ontological in terp re ta tion  of the world, 
eve ry  m an distinguishes a  rich  realm  of values. In particular, two 
types of values are recognized, objects and persons. The two types 
of values are  not regarded  as equal and, for instance, one does not 
greet a chair and persons are  not trea ted  instrum entally  as chairs.

The philosophical science of values, th a t is, axiology, concerns 
m any aspects such as ontological, epistem ological, anthropological 
and theological. The considerations p resen ted  below  will be lim ited 
to axiological ontology and will deal m ainly w ith the problem  of 
the inner na tu re  and structu re  of values. O nly at the end will the 
personalist dim ension of the theory  of values be briefly  outlined.

A xiology constitutes not only an in tegral part of realistic  m e
taphysics but also a p lane shared by several hum anistic sciences, 
theological, philosophical, legal-ethical and  those concerning m an's 
artistic activ ities2. Thus, for instance, ethics cannot be trea ted  as 
an a rb itra ry  codification of norm s but should be explained on the 
basis of h ierarchy  of values. A xiology cannot be irre levan t in psy 
chology and sociology which, while analysing the w orld of man, 
cannot ignore the fundam ental values of personality .

introductory characterization of values

The category  of „value" has an analogous character in both 
subjective and objective senses. The very  term  „value" (Latin valor) 
is derived  from the verb  „to be valuable" (valere). The concept of

I A. F o r e s t ,  L e x p ér ie n c e  de  la valeur ,  R evue N éo sch o la stiq u e  43 (1940)
16.

2 L. L a V e 11 e, Traité  des  va leurs ,  vol. ‘1— 2, Paris 1951— 1055; S. K o w a l 
c z y k ,  Filozotia  w a r to śc i  (The P h ilosoph y of V alues), Z eszyty  N au k o w e KUL
3 (1960), no. 4, 71— 84; H. B u c z y ń s k a - G a r e w i c z ,  Uczucia  i rozum  
w  św ie c ie  w a r to śc i  (Em otions and R eason in  the W orld  of V a lues), W roclaw  
1975.



value is used in m athem atics, econom y, ethics, aesthetics, sociology, 
religion and philosophy. In the la tte r dom ain value m ay mean, 
am ong others, a specific object evaluated  by somebody, a form al 
reason  of value, the idea of value or the experience of value. The 
first two m eanings of the concept of value seem particu larly  re le 
van t a t the  moment.

There are  two main reasons of the difficulty in providing a de
finition of value. F irst of all, in its scope the category of value is as 
w ide as the  concepts of being, act etc., which m akes a definition 
impossible in the classical understanding  of the term  (with a d e te r
m ination of the kind and generic distinction). M oreover, each  value 
also involves an  elem ent of experience and evaluation, thus additio
nally  com plicating its description.

How ever, the difficulties indicated above have not discouraged 
scholars attem pting to describe the  concept of value. Some of the  
m ost characteristic  results m ay easily  be cited: V alue consists in 
overcom ing the indifference of a subject tow ards an object so that 
in consequence the  significance and im portance of the  la tte r are 
perceived;3 value is anything we seek and love4. The la tte r  s ta 
tem ent c learly  refers to a descrip tion of the good as form ulated by 
A ristotle in the  Nicomachean Ethics w here the  good is defined as 
an object of hum an desire.

Describing value one should undoubtedly indicate the rela tion  
betw een subject and object. The descrip tions of particu lar authors 
underline the ro le of e ither the subject or the object which leads, 
respectively , to the subjectivization or objectivization of the con
cept of value. The form er case clearly  occurs in the description of 
value proposed by Franz Brentano. A ccording to him „we call the 
good only that thing w hose love is justified and valid ."5 Thus, value 
is determ ined by the ,,valid" love of a subject. A m ore objective 
character m ay be found in the descriptions of value w hich refer to 
Thom ist philosophy. Erich Przyw ara understood value as that which 
belongs to the essence of being and which, in consequence, is an 
inspiration to action6. A nother description has a sim ilar character: 
value is a being perfecting an object which is usually  a cause of an 
action7. Both descriptions em phasize the role of object ra the r that 
that of subject.

Yet, most of the definitions attem pt to avoid the extrem es of 
e ith e r the reification or subjectivization of the category. Johannes
B. Lotz reserves the term  value for such a being which, although in

3 L. L a V e 11 e, op. cit.,  vo l. 1, 3.
4 P, S i w e k ,  P roblem  w a r to śc i  (The Problem  of V a lu es), P rzegląd Po

w szech n y  41 (1938) 3—4.
5 F. B r e n t a n o ,  V om  Ursprung s i t t l icher  Erkenntnis,  Leipzig 1889, 17.
6 E. P r z y w a r a ,  R elig ionsbegründung,  Freiburg im Br. 1923, 91.
7 E, G u t w e n g e r ,  W erfp hiiosoph ie , Innsbruck 1952, 70.



dependent of actual hum an experience, is nevertheless a cause of 
subject's experiences8. A nother author em ploys the  term  value to 
nam e the good whi-ch is particu larly  useful for a subject9. V alue is 
also described as objective perfection w hich is an aim of one's 
asp ira tions10. Some descriptions of value are ev iden tly  too narrow  
as, for exam ple, the following statem ent: „Value is every th ing  
w hich affects the em otional and volitional faculties of m an and 
m akes them  tend tow ards tha t which brings p leasure and joy, sa
tisfies the aesthetic taste  or religious and m oral feelings, or, m ore 
generally , which fulfils some dem ands of hum an n a tu re .''11 It is too 
subjective an understanding of values since it neglects the  role of 
intellect in the perception  and experience of values. M uch happier 
is the following description: „Value is a quality  of being in so far 
as the la tte r is an object of intentional cognitive-volitional acts."12 
The la tter definition of value is alm ost literally  taken  over from the 
Thom ist theory  of the transcendental a ttribu tes of being.

Each of the quoted definitions of values leaves some d issatis
faction because it im poverishes the richness of m eanings of the 
concept of value. M oreover, eve ry  description is fully understan 
dable only w ithin the context of its philosophical system . U ndoub
tedly, value is any kind of being perceived in relation  to the cogniz
ing and experiencing subject, th a t is, a personality: in some w ay 
value develops m an by opening him up to the Infinite.

C haracterizing value one should also explain  its relation  to the 
concept of the good. The problem  acquires different in terpreta tions 
in the Platonic and A risto telian  trends in philosophy. Plato regarded  
the good as the highest of ideas, so he consistently  acknow ledged 
the superiority  of the  good over being. The influence of Platonism  
is evident in this trend of phenom enology in which being and value 
a re  d istinguished as two different realm s of reality . O ntological 
dualism  was accepted by M ax Scheler and Johannes Hessen. The 
la tter recognized the prim acy of value over the good, suggesting 
that the good is constituted by value13. Such an understanding  of 
the rela tion  betw een value and the  good is connected w ith the 
acknow ledgem ent of the p riority  of axiology over ontology which, 
in turn, reveals an idealistic elem ent in phenom enology.

8 J. B. I  о t z, Sein un d  W e r t ,  Zeitschrift für k ath olisch e T h eolog ie , 57 (1933) 
800— 805.

9 J. S a n t e l e r ,  Rezension,  Zeitschrift für k ath olisch e T h eo log ie , 70 (1948)
114.

10 G. F. К 1 e n k, W e r t  —· Sein  ■— Gott,  Rom 1942, 75.
11 W . G r a n a t ,  Personalizm  chrześci jańsk i .  Teo log ia  o s o b y  ludzk ie j ,

(Christian P ersonalism . T he T h eo logy  of H um an Person), Poznań 1985, 380.
12 М. А. К r ą p i e c, Filozoiia b y tu  a zagdn ien ie  w a r to śc i  (The P h ilosophy  

of Being and the Problem  of V alues), Znak 17 (1965) 430.
13 J. FI e s s e n, Lehrbuch der  Philosophie,  vo l. 2: W ert leh re ,  M ünchen

1948, 47— 48.



The philosophy inspired by Thomism differently  in terp rets the 
relation  betw een value and the good. V alue is usually  identified 
w ith the w idely understood good, while at o ther tim es the good is 
defined as one of the values. Both statem ents need not be m utually  
exclusive because the good can be understood in tw o aspects, onto
logical and ethical. The ontological good is a being which corres
ponds to the desire14, particu larly  to the model idea of its creator. 
Thus understood good is in terchangeable w ith being — ens e t bo 
num  convertuntur. The essence of all good contains an ability  of 
aw akening desires (appetibilitas) which, in turn, are  d ifferentiated 
according to the natu re  of beings. The eth ical good appears only in 
the realm  of rational beings, aw are of the agreem ent or d isag ree
m ent betw een their actions and a m oral norm. As these considera
tions indicate, the ontological good does not differ in scope from 
value, although the tw o differ in m eaning: the good emphasizes 
more strongly  the elem ent of being, that is, of object, while value 
clearly  implies the participation  of a subject. The good is a being 
com prehended in rela tion  to the volitional dom ain while values also 
cover the dom ain of hum an cognition. That is w hy it has rightly  
been noted tha t the concept of value goes beyond the  dom ain of 
the  strictly  understood good. AfteT all, th ere  are  m ultiple values, 
cognitive, ethical, artistic, religious, econom ic etc. The difference 
betw een the concepts of value of the good becom es sharper w hen 
we speak of the m oral good. Then it is m erely one of several ca te 
gories of values. Still, the feature shared by both is the dynam ic 
aspect, connected w ith their ability to provoke desire.

The category  of value has several, alm ost synonym ous, term s 
such as aim, idea, perfection, significance, advantage etc. W hen 
constituting an objective and rea l a ttribu te  of being value usually  
becomes som ebody's aim 15. The concepts of value and aim, though 
close in meaning, cannot be to ta lly  identified. Aim is an actual 
object of one's desire  while value is only a potential object of d e 
sire. Q uite frequently  value is identified with idea. How ever, this is 
not fully justified since the category of value implies m ore em pha
tically  the fact of reality . Ideas need not be objective and real, 
while values are estim ed precisely  because of their objective and 
rea l character. A lthough values are  not alw ays actually  real, n e
vertheless they  have a potential reality.

C haracterizing values one cannot neglect their structure. M ost 
likely they  have no substantial character, th a t is, they  do not exist 
separately  from being. They are objective and rea l because they  
are „em bedded" in th e  being >of an object. V alue is not isolated from

14 „C onven ientiam  ergo entis ad appetitum  exprim it hoc nom en bonum", 
St. T h o m a s  A q u i n a s ,  D e V e r i ta te  q. 1, a. 1, c.

15 J. B. L o t  z, op. cit.,  602.



being but it penetrates it. In their s tructu re  values are no t hom o
geneous and simple; inherent in an object th ey  fascinate a subject 
and usually  have a c rea to r16. Especially the first two elem ents, 
object and subject, are  organically  connected w ith the category  of 
value. The loss of an object unavoidably  leads to the subjeetiviza- 
tion or relativ ization  of values, while the neglect of the  ro le of 
a subject practically  neutralizes value as such. Value separated  
from an object loses its sense. A thing m ay be of value only for 
somebody. This fact explains the inescapable changeability  of the 
criteria  of estim ating values, which is no t identical with their re 
lativization. V alue individually  experienced  by m an is a confirm a
tion of his personal dimension. Subjective experiencing of values 
does not underm ine their objective character because axiological 
experience is based on real foundations.

A great m ajority  of values have a qualitative ra the r than  quan
titative character. That is w hy values are  described  as „low er" or 
„higher" ra ther than  „sm aller" or „greater". V alues have a bipolar 
nature, tha t is, each positive value has a corresponding negative 
value. Thus, we perceive the  opposition betw een tru th  and false
hood, good and evil, beau ty  and ugliness, and so on. The ontolo
gical s tructu re  of anti-value is usually  explained in the context of 
its positive value, among others, by m eans of a theory  about the 
negative na tu re  (privatio) of falsehood and evil. The genesis of anti- 
-values is a com plex problem , often approaching the border of 
m ystery17.

Subjectivist concepts of value

The ontological status of values is an object of endless contro
versies. Indeed, the very  classification of approaches in this respect 
is a lready  difficult enough. Johannes Hessen distinguished the 
following four attitudes; psychological approach, naturalistic  ob jec
tivism, logical approach and ontological approach18. Psychological 
approach to the existence of values reduces hum an experience to 
a. psychological fact. A ristotelian-scholastic philosophy recognized 
the existence of objective values but connected them  too strongly 
w ith Cosmos which resu lted  in their naturalization. Neo-Kantianism  
tended to logicize values and endow  them  w ith the status of m erely 
m ental beings. Finally, N. H artm ann speaks for axiological ontolo- 
gism w hen regard ing  the existence of values as ideal beings.

16 L. L a V e 11 e, op. cit. , vol. 1, 185— 246.
17 S. K o w a l c z y k ,  Zło  —  p ro b le m e m  c z y  ta jemnicą?  (in:) Studia  z  tilo- 

zołi i  Boga  (Is Evil a Problem  or a M ystery? in  Studies in  the P h ilosophy of God), 
ed by В. В e  j z e, W arszaw a 1977, vo l. 3, 457— 486.

18 J. H e s s e n ,  'Wertphilosophie,  Paderborn 1937, 19— 21.



The classification of the ontological concepts of values, quoted 
above by w ay of exam ple, is neither exhaustive nor valid  in all its 
suggestions. Perhaps it is impossible to design one exhaustive typo 
logy of axiological ontologies. For that reason it is probably better 
to distinguish simply such ontological concepts of values as rela- 
tivistie and absolute, realistic and idealistic, subjectivistic and objec- 
tivistic, Thomistie and phenom enological etc. These considerations 
will be restric ted  to a brief account of the represen ta tives of sub
jectivistic and objectivistic trends in axiology.

M oderate axiological subjectivism , represen ted  among others 
by Kant and Brentano, is opposed to skepticism  and relativism . 
Immanuel Kant (T11804) sharply  objected against hedonistic subjecti
vism and he recognized the absolute m oral value of m an's ac ts19. 
The prim ary value in hum an life is not pleasure but the fulfilment 
of duty. Kant was therefore  far from  the axiological relativism  of 
Protagoras, the Epicureans or even the Stoics. In his case sub jec ti
vism appears as a resu lt of a sharp opposition betw een being (Sein) 
and value (Wert), theoretical or pure reason and practical reason. 
According to  him value is not com prehensible by m eans of th eo re 
tical reason, that is, by in tellectual cognition. V alue is only a po
stu late of the  will, th a t is, an assum ption. The inner re la tion  betw een 
value and being, questioned by Kant, m akes consistent axiological 
realism  impossible. The source of values is found in the subject, 
his responsibilities, desires and attitudes. As a carrier of values 
object is pushed down into background. Personally  recognizing the 
objectiv ity  of values Kant has in itiated the subjectivistic trend  in 
the axiology of m odern thought. He understood value prim arily  as 
an intentional correla te  of hum an will. ,,The critical theories which 
refer to Kant recognize as a source of value the requirem ents posed 
to objects by the na tu re  of subjects (for exam ple, according to the 
K antians the objective value of cognitive acts does not resu lt from 
their agreem ent w ith an object but from subjective conditions n e 
cessary  for an object to  become for us an object of cognition)."20

M oderate axiological subjectivism  found its continuators in 
such th inkers as Rudolf Lotze (Ï1881) and H einrich R ickert ( Ï1936). 
They distinguished two spheres of reality , beings and values21. 
Beings exist, while values-possess „significance" (gelten). They are 
som ehow interconnected, still, it is difficult to speak of the  real

19 I. K a n t ,  K r y t y k a  w ł a d z y  sądzen ia  (The Critique of Judgem ent), tr. by  
J. G a ł e c k i ,  W arszaw a 1964, 69— 70; also his K r y ty k a  p ra k ty c z n e g o  rozumu  
(The Critique of Practical R eason), tr. by J. G a ł e c k i ,  W arszaw a 1972, 134—  
135.

20 E. В r é h i e r, P ro b lem y  l i lo zo i iczne  X X  w iek u  (The P hilosoph ical Pro
blem s of the 20th Century), W arszaw a 1958, 65.

21 Cf. F.-J. R i n t e 1 e n. Die B edeutung des  ph i lo soph ischen  W ertp ro b lem s ,  
(in:) Philosophia  perennis .  A bh a n d lu n g  zu  ihrer V ergangenh ei t  und G egenw art ,  
Hrsg. v o n  F.-J. R i n t  e  1 e n, R egensburg 1930. Bd. 2, 943— 945.



existence of values as such. V alues enrich personality , yet, at the 
same time, they  ,,have significance" exclusively  in relation  to it.

Franz Brentano (Î1936) is often classified as a follow er of objec
tive axiology22, but it is hard  to accept this claim. He has won fame, 
among others, thanks to  his thesis that the aspirational sphere —■ 
will and em otions — has a cognitive function in respect to values. 
In tellectual cognition m akes it possible to distinguish tru th  from 
falsehood, while „valid" em otions are  helpful in identifying the  ca
tegories of the good and evil. „W e call som ething good w hen the 
love concerning it is valid .”23 This descrip tion m akes it possible to 
state  that for Brentano it is not being (Sein) that is a source of values 
but em otional experience (Erlebnis). That is w hy one should speak 
of evaluating  (werten) ra ther than  of values (Werte). It is not the 
real thing that guarantees the good or evil but the psychic act and 
its quality. At any case values do not exist autonom ously, i.e. re 
gardless of the subject. They exist only subjectively  and are ev a 
luated by m eans of em otions24. The h ierarchy  of values depends on 
predilections and m an's love ra ther than  on the inner richness of 
things. N evertheless, m an's em otions have an intentional aspect, that 
is, they  are directed tow ards the ex te rnal world. In spite of that, 
„values cannot be predicates of things, they  only belong to acts 
of consciousness. And this is the essence of B rentano 's subjectivism : 
one m ay speak of values only in the sphere of the phenom ena of the 
consciousness.''25

Brentano's axiological subjectivism  had its lim its and tha t is 
w hy he did not question  the objective dim ension of the w orld of 
values. His ontological subjectivism  is not identical w ith psycholo
gical subjectivism . The la tter is connected w ith extrem e individu
alism  and relativ ism  in the estim ation of values. O ntological sub
jectivism  m erely claims tha t em otions do not so much identify 
values as co-produce them. Love is a carrier of the good and evil. 
Therefore, there  are no autonom ous values but there  is only „valid" 
or „invalid" love. Thus, B rentano's axiology raises a disturbing 
question: how  can an axiologically neu tra l world (wertfreie Welt)  
be a basis for sound estim ation?

The outlined concepts of value by  Kant and Brentano, though 
dissociated from relativism , ev iden tly  explain  the structu re  of the 
good in too subjective a way. The axiology of both th inkers is based 
on a psychological-epistem ological foundation while lacking

22 L. L a V e 11 e, op. cit.,  vo l. 2, 100 ff.
28 F. B r e n t a n o ,  V o m  Ursprung s i t t l icher  Erkenntnis,  op. cit., 17.
24 J. В. L o t  z, W ertp h i lo so p h ie  und  W e r tp ä d a g o g ik ,  Zeitschrift für katho

lisch e  T heo log ie  57 (1933) 1— 43; S. K o w a l c z y k ,  P o d s ta w y  św ia topog lądu  
c hrześc i jańsk iego  (The Foundations of the C hristian W orld view ), W arszaw a 1979, 
195— 198.

25 H. B u c z y ń s k a - G a r e w i c z ,  Uczucia  i rozum , op, cit., 92; cf. a lso  
77— 114.



a sufficient ontological basis. In consequence, it en tails a subjecti- 
vization of the phenom enon of values and indirectly  there  em erges 
the danger of relativism . The followers of subjectivism  most often 
quote two argum ents: (1) values do not occur beyond m an’s psychic 
experiences; and (2) values do not enrich  the  factual descrip tion of 
the object exam ined28. N either of the argum ents is en tire ly  convinc
ing. N aturally, sim ilarly to the whole ex ternal world, values are 
accessible to subjective experience. Still, the fact does not prove 
that the object of these experiences is a product of a cognizing 
subject. O therw ise, idealistic solipsism would be unavoidable. The 
other argum ent of the followers of axiological subjectivism  does 
not seem valid, either. V alues differ from categorial notions of the 
type ,,ta li'' or „round”, but that does not prove their lack of content. 
C ategorial notions differ from qualitative and transcenden tal con
cepts (understood in the spirit of classical philosophy).

Speaking of the „re la tiv ity” of values, one should bear in mind 
the m ultiple sources of different judgem ents in this field. Thus, for 
instance, Roman Ingarden distinguishes th ree  causes of such a „re
la tiv ity” , namely, epistem ological, ontological and situational27. The 
lim itation of hum an cognition is not identical w ith the relativ ization 
of values, m uch like the fact of m istakes does not prove the falsity  
of all cognition. Identical values are differently estim ated by  man 
and by animal, which resu lts of their different ex isten tial status. 
Finally, the fluidity of m an's ex isten tial situations leads to  a factual 
reshuffling of the h ierarchy  of values but does not imply their r e 
lativity . Axiological relativ ism  is most often a consequence of a re- 
ductionistic concept of the w orld or man.

The con troversy  betw een the adherents of subjectivism  and 
objectivism  in the dom ain of the science of values often springs 
from sem antic im precision. The very  term s „objective” and „su
b jec tive” have m any m eanings28. H ere are some of them : (1) ob jec
tive — occurring in the object; subjective — real in the subject; 
(2) objective — existing autonom ously; subjective —■ existing, for 
instance, as a correla te  of an act of consciousness (an intentional 
being); (3) objective —■ existing regardless of m an’s experiences; 
subjective — constitu ted  by such an experience. N aturally , sem an
tic distinctions of this kind will not suffice to  overcom e axiological 
subjectivism  but they  indicate the vagueness of m any of its claims.

26 T. C z e ż o w s k i ,  Czym  są  w artośc i?  (W hat are Values?), Znak 17 (1965) 
408— 410.

27 R. I n g a r d e n ,  P rze ży c ie  —  dzie ło  —  w a r to ść  (E xperience ■— W ork —  
V alue), K raków 1966, 68— 74.

28 ibid.,  184— 186.



Objectivistic concepts of values

O bjectivistic axiology has m any rep resen ta tives but the follow 
ing considerations will be lim ited to  tw o trends, Thomism and phe
nom enology. A lthough initially  Thomism did not use the term  
„value", one m ay nevertheless speak  of Thom istic axiology. It is 
based on the  thesis about the  m utual conversion of being and the 
good. St. Thom as A quinas (f 1274) w rote: „Each being, if it is a being, 
constitu tes the good. For each being as such appears in an act, is 
perfect in a sense, because each  а-ct constitu tes perfection. Perfec
tion in itself contains the  notion of desirab ility  and the  good ... 
Therefore, each  being as such is the good."29 On the basis of Tho
mism the conversion of being and the ontological good m akes it 
possible to infer a strict unity  of being and values. Thus, there  is no 
such being w hich w ould constitu te no value (the good) or such 
value that w ould not constitu te a being30. V alue does not exist 
beyond being but w ith in  being itself. It is simply its new  apprehen
sion by a subject. A xiology is not autonom ous but it constitu tes an 
in tegral elem ent of m etaphysics.

In m odern Thomism the  philosophy of values is based on the 
theory  of the transcenden tal p roperties of being. According to this 
in terpretation , particu lar transcendentals — unity, truth, the  good, 
probably also beau ty  — are  rea lly  identical w ith  being, though at 
the same tim e they  differ from  it in meaning. Between being and 
transcendental attribu tes there  occurs a difference in connotation 
and not in denotation. Truth, the good and beauty  add nothing new 
to being, though they  are rea lly  identical w ith it. They differ from 
it only m entally  and constitute being 's references to m an's faculties, 
mind or will. In their characterization of values m odern Thom ists 
distinguish transcenden tal and catégoriel values31. The form er are 
not „qualities", tha t is, accidental features w hich rea lly  differ from 
substantial being. They are only new  aspects of being distinguished 
in respect to the subject's faculties, cognitive or em otional-volitio
nal. Among others, transcenden tal values include tru th , the good 
and beauty. In m odern understanding  the realm  of values goes 
beyond the schem e of transcenden tal p roperties of being as such. 
The Thom ists are aw are of that and therefore  they  speak of ca te
gorial values. They describe them  either as a „particularization" of 
transcenden tal values or as a „superstructu re" of content, distinct 
from substantial being. The form er concept is questionable because, 
for instance, econom ic or life values ev iden tly  cannot be included 
in any of the transcenden tal features of being. They are rea lly  d is

29 St. T h o m a s  A q u i n a s ,  S. th., I, q. 5, s. 3, c.
80 J. B. L o t  z, W ertph ilosoph ie . . . ,  op.  cit.,  4.
81 М. A. К r ą p i e  c, Filozofia  bytu .. ,  op. cit.,  424— 433. Comp. A. S t ę p i e ń ,  

Głos d y s k u s y j n y  (A P olem ica l Statem ent), Znak 17 (1965) 437.



tinct from being itself, introducing new, categorially  restric ted  
content. Thus, they  are not only a particu larization  of the a ttribu tes 
of all being because they  create  new  ontological categories. These 
values m ay be designated as a „superstructure" of being, even, 
though the term  is not precise enough, either.

Thom istie in terp reta tion  of values possesses an undoubtedly  
valuable elem ent of realism . The foundation of value is unquestio
nably the  rea l ex istence of an object, especially  its essentia l and 
ex isten tial act32. The substantial form  of being and an act of ex is
tence are  im portant „carriers" of all values and therefore the sepa
ration, or even  more, the opposition, of being and value would be 
unjustified. How ever, trad itional ontology is not y e t an axiology 
because it neglects the  relation  betw een  being and subject. The 
ontological language is not identical w ith  the  axiological language 
which reveals the m ultiple in terrelations betw een value and subject. 
Being becom es a value only w hen the subject's active attitude is 
m anifested as cognitive, aspirational, em otional etc. In Thomistie 
in terp reta tion  values are  not reducible to facts of behaviour or su
b jec t's  attitude. That is w hy in this understanding  of values the 
e rro r of relativ ization does not occur33. V alues are  the  intentional 
correla te  of m an's cognition and choice, although they  are  not 
arb itrarily  shaped by  him. The essence of values does not consist 
in actually  fulfilling m an's needs but in their po ten tia l connection 
w ith his m ental-aspirational life. T raditional Thom ism  perfectly  
stresses the realism  of the realm  of values bu t it does not fully 
reveal the m ultiplicity of ontological and axiological languages. In 
m any w riters in this trend  there  occurs a tendency  to reduce the 
language of values to that of being.

A Germ an thinker, D ietrich von Hildebrand, combines Thomism 
w ith elements, of phenom enology. W hile being essentia lly  a Tho
mist, he also recognizes the objective and absolute character of 
values, founding them  on being. The influence of phenom enology 
becomes ev iden t in the subjectivistic starting  point in his analysis 
of the problem  of values. V alue is prim arily  the  „Im portance" of 
being34. In hum an cognition „im portance" is understood in th ree  
ways, as strictly  subjective, objective („internal", „in itself"), and 
as „good for a person." V alues are  apprehended by different types 
of the cognitive faculties, ye t especially  by the „heart"35. V alues

32 This is em phasized by L. L a v  e 11 e, op. cit. , vo l. 1, 29.
33 H ow ever, this ob jection  w as raised  by R. I n g a r d e n  in a d iscu ssio n  

organized  by the editors of the m onth ly  Znak: Znak 17 (1965) 466— 467.
34 D. v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  Christian Ethics,  N ew  York 1953, 34— 59; M. H. 

S z y  in e с z к o, K o n c e p c ja  w a r to śc i  u D ie tr icha  vo n  H ildebranda  (The Concept 
of V alue in D ietrich  v o n  H ildebrand), R oczniki F ilozoficzn e 12 (1964) vo l. 2, 
43— 55.

33 D. v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  Serce. R o zw a ża n ia  o  uczu c io w o śc i  lu d zk ie j :



are  real and concrete p roperties of an object, possessing a definite 
natu re  (quidditas).36. They are  the objective „im portance" of being, 
regard less of the fact of hum an cognition. One may, therefore, 
infer th a t values are  autonom ous in respect to  -man's feelings and 
experiences in the sense that they  cannot be reduced to them. Value 
is the ,,core of being."37 It is a prim ordial phenom enon (ein Urphä- 
nomenon), analogous to essence, being or tru th 38. V alue is even 
prior to the  good because the  la tte r m ay only be an already  v a 
luable being. M oreover, value is no t the  ve ry  experience of man 
or the m oment of cognition.

The foundation of value is existence due to which it is rea liz
ed. The ontological va lue  of the  hum an person resu lts from  the 
fact of m an's rea lity 39. Yet, at the  sam e time, va lue  is not to be 
equated w ith existence alone. V alue possesses an inner unity, con
ten t and a set of attributes, and that is w hy it itself constitutes the 
very  essence (echte W esenheit).  Value even  possesses its own 
existence, nam ely, an ideal ex istence (ideale Existenz)40. The rea li
zation of va lue  does not change its na tu re  but only its mode of 
being. The depreciation  of the  role of existence, typical of H ilde
brand 's axiology, is c learly  a consequence of the influence of phe
nom enology connected with the essen tia l concept of being41.

The G erm an axiologist by no m eans continues P lato 's idealism  
and th a t is w hy he does not approach values as pure  possibilities. 
V alues sim ultaneously constitute protoelem ents of rea lity  because 
they  have their ultim ate rea lity  in God42. W ithout God values would 
be m erely ,,a sheer kingdom  of shadow s."43 God is „the highest 
V alue" and a fusion of all va lues44 He is „the Good itself" and „the 
good of all the  good."45

Dietrich von H ildebrand distinguishes such kinds of values as 
formal, of created  being, ontological qualita tive46. Form al values are 
connected w ith being itself, when apprehended, for instance, in

i uczu ciow ości B o ga-C zlow ieka  (The H eart. C onsiderations o n  H um an Em otiena- 
lity  and the E m otionality  of God-M an), Poznań 1985, 159 ff.

86 D. v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  Christian Ethics, op. cit., 88.
37 Ibid., 72, 78.
38 Ibid., 95.
39 Ibid.,  137, 154; com p, a lso  his D ie  Idee  der  s i t t l ichen  Handlung,  Jahrbuch  

für P h ilosoph ie  und p h änom enologische  Forschung 3 (1916) 194 ff.
40 D.  v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  Der Sinn ph ilosoph ischen  Fragen und  Erken-  

nens,  Bonn 1950, 57.
41 M. H. S z y m e c z k o ,  op.  cit.,  ;51 ff.
42 „But in  God th e y  (values) ha v e  ultim ate substantial reality" , D. v o n  

H i l d e b r a n d ,  Christian Ethics, op. cit .,  160.
48 D. v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  D ie M enschheit  am S ch e id ew eg ,  R egensburg  

1955, 45.
44 Ibid., 225— 226; also his Christ ian Ethics, op. cit.,  162.
45 Ibid., 160.
46 Ibid. ,  146— 152; also  h is Serce... , op. cit .,  170 ff.



opposition to nothingness; these are, among others, the values of 
essence and existence. The values of created  being are the  effects 
of God's om nipotence W ho has endow ed His creatures w ith a ce r
tain  d ignity  and significance. The ontological values are not con
nected w ith the Thom istic theory  of transcenden tals but they  reveal 
the natu re  of particu lar beings. Thus, for instance, m an's ontolo
gical value is the fact tha t he is imago Dei. Finally, qualita tive  
values are connected w ith  hum an activ ity  and tha t is w hy we speak 
of cognitive, m oral or artistic  values47.

Thom istic axiology em phasizes the unity  betw een value and 
being, while phenom enology entails a dualistic-heterogeneous con
ception of values. One of the founders of phenom enology, M ax 
Scheler (Ï1928), accepted ontological dualism, w hen he d istinguish
ed things and values. They are  in terre la ted  but not identical. Values 
are not the relation  itself or an em otional experience of a subject48. 
This m akes it possible to speak of an objective-absolute character 
of values. They are independent of the subject's evaluation  because 
they are  not his a rb itra ry  creation.

Scheler has not offered a definition of values, characterizing 
them  in a negative ra the r than  positive m anner. V alue is not a phy 
sical a ttribu te  of things, nor is it a pow er or rea l disposition. V alue 
is an object com prehensible by the intuitive-em otional cognition. 
V alue is a kind of a „m aterial quality" (materiale Qualität), th a t is, 
it has an objective and rea l character49. V alues imply the  obligation 
or d u ty  of realization  but they  cannot be reduced to obligation 
alone. „The ve ry  ex istence of a positive value is in itself a positive 
value. The very  existence of a negative value is in itself a negative 
value."50 This m eans th a t positive values should be realized, while 
negative values — rejected . The above probably  does not imply that 
values are exclusively ideal qualities. Therefore the idealistic in 
terp reta tion  of values, accepted by H anna Buczyńska-G arewicz51, 
seem s doubtful. A fter all, Scheler did acknow ledge the  autonom y 
of values. He saw  in them  „independent phenom ena" for which 
things are  m erely  „carriers"52. Among values the good assum es 
the predom inant position since it contains all the  other objectively 
existing individual values.

Scheler's ontological dualism  w as rela ted  to epistem ological 
dualism. The w orld of things is an object of intellectual cognition,

47 D. v o n  H i l d e b r a n d ,  Christian Ethics,  op. cit. ,  154 ff, 158— 160. 
Comp. W ah rh ei t ,  W e r t  und  Sein. Festgabe  iür Dietr ich v o n  H ildebrand zu m  80. 
Geburstag.  Hrsg. von  B. S c h w a r z ,  R egensburg 1970.

48 M. S c h e l e r ,  Der Formalismus in d er  E thik  und  d ie  m ater ia le  W e r te th ik ,  
H alle  1921, 248— 255.

«  Ibid., 12.
s» Ibid., 79.
51 H. B u c z y ń s k a - G a r e w i c z ,  Uczucia  i rozum,.. , op. cit., 228.
52 H. S c h e l e r ,  Der Formalismus..,  op. cit .,  12— 13.



while the w orld of values is com prehensible only through  em otional 
intu ition53. The G erm an philosopher has achieved a „rationalization” 
of em otions, that is, he endow ed them  w ith the  cognitive function, 
and even  exclusiveness, in respect to values. Emotions are  an in 
tu itive  „view ” of values and in this dom ain they  rem ain au tono
mous in respect to in tellect and will. The prim ary category  of em o
tional experiences is love, „the m ost e lem entary  act which provides 
a basis for all o ther acts."54 Scheler acknow ledged the prim acy of 
love over cognition w hen he w rote: „Love is therefore a stimulus 
for cognition and will, even  more, it is the m other of spirit and 
reason  itself."55 M an is, first of all, ens emans.

M ax Scheler's concept of love clearly  contains controversial 
elem ents which have  been pointed out, among others, by Bishop 
Karol W ojty ła56. For instance, the actualistic concept of person  is 
unacceptable since it dim inishes the  causality  of person in respect 
to values. Scheler also questions the norm of the „duty to one's 
neighbour” perceiv ing  in it a th rea t to m an's autonom y. Still, it 
would be hard  to describe all love as an irrational act and deny it 
a cognitive function57. Scheler c learly  endow s love w ith an ability 
to „discover” th e  w orld of values. As he wrote, „Values cannot be 
created  or destroyed. T hey exist quite independently  of any o rga
nization of certain  spiritual beings.”58 His conception of values is 
not idealistic but theistic, i.e. perceiv ing  their ultim ate ontological 
basis in God.

A w ell know n contem porary  axiologist, the Rev. Johannes 
Hessen, combines, in turn, elem ents of A ugustianism  and phenom e
nology. He accepts a triad ic  s tructu re  of reality  and distinguishes 
in it th ree  elem ents, essence, existence and value59. V alues have 
„significance” and they  constitute ideal beings. Real beings have 
no norm ative charac te r and this indicates the  difference betw een 
being and value. V alues alw ays imply an obligation, ye t they  un-

53 Scheler  d istinguished  usual em otions (G eiüh le ) and em otional experien ce  
of va lu es (W ertgeiühl) .  Cf. О. K r a u s ,  Die W ert theo r ien .  G esch ich te  und K r i
tik,  Leipzig n.d., 393 ff.

54 M. S c h e l e r ,  Moralia ,  Leipzig 1922, 143.
53 M. S c h e l e r ,  O rdo amoris,  (in:) G esam m elte  W e rk e ,  vo l. 10: Schriften  

aus d em  Nachlass ,  L eipzig 1923, 356.
“ K. W o j t y ł a ,  O cena  m o ż l iw o śc i  zb u d o w a n ia  e t y k i  ch rześc i ja ń sk ie j  

p r z y  za łożen iach  s y s te m u  M a k sa  Schelera  (An E valuation  of the P ossib ility  of 
D evelop in g  Christian Ethics on the A ssum ptions of M ax Scheler's System ) Lu
blin 1959, 91— 96.

57 H. B u c z y ń s k a - G a r e w i c z  (op. cit.,  277) interprets Scheler's con 
cept of lo v e  too irrationally . H er th esis w ou ld  be hard to  recon cile  w ith  Scheler's 
ow n statem ents quoted by her in  her work. The co g n itiv e  function  of lo v e  is 
ackn ow led ged  by J. D u 1 i e u, cf. A k tu a ln o ść  Schelera  (Scheler's A ctuality) Znak 
27 (1975) 213 ff.

58 M. S c h e l e r ,  Der Formalismus. .. ,  op. cit .,  268.
59 J. H e s s e n ,  R elig ionsph ilosophie ,  M ünchen 1955, vol. 2, 160.



dergo no change even  if their carriers are destroyed60. His ontology 
of values H essen describes as „reduced Platonism "61. Following 
Scheler he perceives the only m anner of recognizing values in 
em otional intuition which is a kind of experience62. He does not 
speak for ex trem e em otionalism  since he indicates m utual in te rre 
lations betw een th ree  forms of intuition, nam ely, intellectual, vo li
tional and. em otional. Their synthesis is to be found in the so-called 
total intuition which m akes it possible to discover the presence of 
God63.

The philosophical thought of a Polish scholar, Roman Ingarden, 
is also re la ted  w ith  the  phenom enological trend. He indicated the 
com plexity of the structu re  of values w hich have an objective 
character and which are not „factual" properties of things61. They 
are also a relation, but not only,· they  im ply obligation, but cannot 
be exclusively  reduced to  it. V alue is „a kind of a superstructure", 
though at the  same tim e ,,it grows out of its foundations"65. In 
garden  separated  aesthetic and eth ical values: the form er have an 
intentional character w hile the  latter are  created  by m an at the  
moment of realizing an undertaken  act. Consequently, the Polish 
phenom enologist was of the opinion that value cannot be unequ i
vocally  classified as ,,an ideal being, real being or intentional 
being"66. Thus, agnosticism  w as his last w ord although he also 
acknow ledged tha t the „significance" of values presupposes some 
kind of their existence.

The latter concepts of value share a common ground, namely, 
they  accept their objective character. Still, the natu re  of values is 
explained differently in particu lar trends, Thomism and phenom eno
logy. The complex problem  of the ontological status of values is 
m ost often solved in two ways, ontologically or personalistically. 
The first w ay was taken  by trad itional Thomism, the  la tte r — by 
D. von H ildebrand and some phenom enologists (including Scheler). 
In principle the  two approaches are not m utually  exclusive and 
that is w hy they  should be integrated. In our opinion, values are  
not m erely m an's subjective experiences or exclusively  potential 
beings. V alues have an objective character, w hile their rea lity  has 
two aspects, ontological and personalist. O ntological rea lity  is d e 

60 J. H e s s e n ,  Im Ringen um  eine ze i tn ahe  Philosophie,  N ürnberg 1959,
84 ff.

61 Ibid., 87. Comp. A. N  o s s o 1, C ognit io  Dei eyrperimentalis. N a u k a  Jana  
H essena  o re l ig i jn y m  poznaniu  Boga  (The T each ing of Jan H essen  about the Re
lig ious C ognition  of God), W arszaw a 1974, 23—33.

62 J. H e s s e n ,  E rkenntnistheorie ,  Bonn-Berlin 1926, 90.
63 J. H e s s e n ,  Lehrbuch d er  Philosophie,  vol. 1: W issen scha l ts leh re ,  

M ünchen 1947, 249.
M R. I n g a r d e n ,  Przeżycie .. . ,  op.  cit., 83— 127.
«  Ibid.,  100.
33 Ibid., 108, 112.



pendent on the act of existence of a being as a carrier of values. 
At the sam e time, how ever, there is an ev ident fact of the connec
tion of values with the  world of persons as rational and free causes 
of values. One m ay therefore  say th a t values are  real thanks to 
persons — form ally as a result of m an's activ ity  and, fundam entally, 
due to  the causative pow er of God. The affirm ation of the rea lity  of 
the  world of values is not identical with granting them  an  existence 
of a substantial being, that is, autonom ous in respect to the „car
riers". V alues are  anchored in being, they  inhere in it, they  are  its 
im m anent „quality". A t the same time one m ay speak of a new 
degree of the reality  of the phenom enon of values w hen th ey  are 
seen, approved of or realized by a person. Only in this context m ay 
one speak of values as such, especially  of higher cognitive, eth ical 
or sacral-religious values. M an's death  or his infidelity to values of 
this kind do not m ean their annihilation since they  are alw ays fun
dam entally  real — in the Prim al Cause, that is, in God. The problem  
of the ontological status of values is very  complex and still poses 
m any questions. The attem pt to solve th is problem  p resen ted  above 
could be described as „personalist ontology". On its basis it seems 
possible to undertake ano ther difficult problem  of the relations 
betw een value and person  but it would requ ire  a separa te  analysis.


